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Our Cultural Director Kristine Ferstad
Lane has a wonderful program for us next
Saturday January 8, 2022. Norwegian
Americans, where did it all start? We will
look at how Norwegian Americans view of
Norway, through the lenses of their parents
or grandparents; as to how Norway is today;
how Rosemaling is being taught in America
and very little in Norway. It will be thought
provoking with a better understanding of how
Norwegian Americans continue to strengthen
the traditions they learned through their

families. I hope to see many of you in
January
Our Financial Secretary Margaret Dewey
has returned home from traveling to Europe
and to family in Texas, so please send your
Membership Renewals to her ASAP, as we
have a deadline requirement to complete our
Year End Report. We will have our three
Trustees audit the books with our Financial
Secretary and Treasurer to complete our
Grand Lodge Report. We then send in our
Membership numbers and pay a fee to the
Grand Lodge per the number of members.
We have a deadline as this report has to be in
to the Grand Lodge, by the end of this month.
I’m certain our $36 dues are half of most
(Continued on page 2)

Hulda Garborg Lodge #49

Meets at Fallbrook Woman’s Club
238 W. Mission Road
Fallbrook, CA 92028
Correspondence:
Melissa Resnick, Secretary
P.O. Box 3006
Fallbrook, CA 92088
maresnick@aol.com
2nd Saturday of each month
General Meeting 10:00 am
Program 11:00 am

Happy Birthday!

What’s Inside

Gratulerer med dagen!

From the President cont’d., Dues Notice p. 2
Dimple Christmas Balls p. 3 –4

♥ Christine T. 2 Jan. ♥ Daphne 4 Jan.
♥ Kaja 17 Jan. ♥ Laurel 27 Jan.

DON Nisse p. 4
Christmas Party Photos p 5
Scandinavians in Omaha & Rose Parade p. 6

Mine Kjaere Søstre Fra Lodge Prez cont’d

clubs’ Membership Dues.
In our meetings we will continue with
everyone wearing a mask, social distancing
and bringing your own snack or lunch. If
someone is bringing a guest, please contact
Christine B., our Vice President, so she may
introduce them at our meeting.
I ordered a beautiful
book called “Dressing
with Purpose: Belonging
and Resistance in
Scandinavia.” It really
focuses on the Swedish
Folkdrakt, Norwegian
Bunad and Sami Gakti.
The dress helps fashion
identity, history,
community and place,
showing both progress and stability,
oppression and freedom, belonging
and resistance. It traces their
development during two centuries of
social and political change across
northern Europe.
My 18 year old grandson, Ashton,
flew down from Washington to spend
Christmas with his Mor Mor. We ice
skated at the Hotel
Del, went to the
Little Viking to
pick up some
Risegrot. We also
went to Tip Top
Meats and had a
Princess Cake. He
also went with me
to Candlelite
Christmas service followed by fake
snow as we walked out of church. He
flew home to find 10 inches of real
snow….
Lastly, I do hope each of you had a
God Jul og godt nyttar.

2022 Membership Dues are Due
For members who have not yet paid their
dues:
Dues are $36.00 for the year.
(Those of you who also have membership
with Turid Jesperson, the amount is $24.)
Please make your check payable to:
DoN Hulda Garborg Lodge #49
and mail to:
Margaret Dewey
24089 Crown Partridge Ln
Murrieta, CA 92563
Tusen takk!

Joy
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Judy Lucas sent this to her family and kindly
let us print it here.

slightly smaller glass balls were of solid
colors; the silver coating inside the ball was
revealed where the paint on the outside had
cracked over time. These were old balls,
too. There were many other colored
balls. Some had delicate designs painted on
them. Others had a narrow band of fine
sparkling glitter encircling them.
The most beloved of all these treasures
were the dimpled balls! These jewels had
one, and occasionally two, or even three deep
depressions in the ball. The "dimple" would
be of silver and colors that contrasted to
the outside of the ball. Some of the
balls had fancy decorations painted on
the outside. Some had glitter
embellishments on the outside. The
light danced on these dimpled
balls! These fancy balls captured my
heart.
The years passed. I helped trim the
tree each year, carefully handling each
ornament with reverence. New items
joined the older ones. Santa's helpers brought
glittering gnomes with chubby cheeks to my
parents. There was a story about each
precious item!
Many years later I married and we began
collecting ornaments for our tree. The first
year all the balls were solid colors. We had
very few ornaments. Bubble lights and
dimpled balls were no longer made. We
could not have afforded them if they had
been available! I did get an angel exactly like
the one on the
Christmas trees of
my childhood.
Handmade
decorations, candy
canes, and
gingerbread men
decorated the tree
when the first child
was born. He loved
the tree and its decorations. James was fond
of choosing Christmas decorations at thrift
shops by the time he was six years old. He
had a very small tree of his own in his room
when he was seven. He had some vintage

Here is my Christmas Gift to You:
I am now 77 years old and I look back 74
years at a thread that runs through my life.

Dimple Christmas Balls
I recall gazing at the Christmas tree with
awe. Bubble lights, handmade chains of
popped corn and fresh cranberries, tiny
pinecone gnomes, glass
trumpets, and beautiful shiny
glass balls adorned the tree,
transforming it magically
into a bejeweled wonder!
Small metal bells were hung
on the lowest branches so
Santa Claus would
accidently touch the bells
and make them ring when he
placed the white tissue-paper wrapped gifts
beneath the tree. A few glass birds stood on
the branches using small clips. Leaded tinsel
swayed gracefully from every branch. Each
silver strand of tinsel was carefully draped on
each branch. The effect was dazzling! The
crowning glory was the angel that reigned
over the Christmas festivities from the top of
the tree.
I was small when my passion for
Christmas was born. I would spend hours
studying the Christmas tree and all its
finery. How light reflected off the objects in
the tree changed during the day as the light in
the room changed and again when the lights
on the tree were lit. The tree was alive with
light and gentle movement. Every moment
offered a new nuance to discover. I studied
each ornament carefully.
My parents had a couple of old clear
glass balls that
had several thin
stripes of yellow,
blue, and pink
around
them. They were
very old when I
was young. Some

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

treasures. The family
tree had a few, too.
By now I was
making small
ornaments to give to
friends and
family. One year I
made small animals
and shapes out of
felt. Another year I
decorated blown-out
egg shells with rickrack, glitter, and small
pictures cut from Christmas tags. My budget
and availability limited my purchases.
Time passed and we moved to Vista, a
town much smaller than Anaheim had
become. It seemed to still be living in the
past. I bought Suzanne a dress with a Shirley
Temple label in it at Shelhoup's Department
Store downtown! The Shirley Temple brand
began in the 1930s! I bought the child's
dress in 1973! The new, never worn, still in
it's cellophane package dress may have been
older than I was!
Downtown Vista was very different in
the 1970s. Pettifour Bakery was there, as
was the old Avo theatre. I didn't spend much
time downtown but I did manage to go to
McDougall's Drug Store during their closing
sale. Imagine my surprise when I looked on
a high shelf and saw boxes of Christmas

balls stacked there! I carefully took down
one box. One glance at the top of the box
with the cellophane
window made me giddy
with joy. These were
boxes of dimple balls -beautiful, shiny, vintage
dimple balls! I bought
every box they had!
What unexpected
treasures I could give that
year! I was on cloud nine
as I anticipated sharing the
glorious dimple balls that meant so much to
me! The old world charm of these lovely
precious balls would give birth to new
memories! Everyone got a box! My sisters,
my nieces, my children! Yes, even the
children. My son had shown from a very
early age that even a child could value,
appreciate, and care for fragile things.
So, my dear ones, when you see dimple
balls on a tree, or hang your own, please
think of me and know how much I love you.

Left: Joy’s Olivia in her Christmas outfit.
Right: Can you guess who this Nisse is?
See bottom of p. 6 for answer.
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Hulda Garborg Lodge #49 Christmas Party 2021

Left: Joy & Judy;
right: Nisse Julie; below: Chritmas Party
Committee: left to
right, front: Barbara &
Julie; back: Danielle,
Lisa, Christine B,
(standing) & Erin

Above: Paula, Judy, Sheryl &
Jenny; above right: Diane T., Diane G, & Ruth; right: Lucette, Suzy, & Melissa
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News from Omaha, NE

Submitted by Janna Armbruster
The Omaha group organizing a DON
lodge had their
Christmas
meeting on
Dec. 11. The
night before we
had a
snowstorm
that left icy
driveways making it a challenge for many
of our ladies, yet a carful of ladies made it
from Council Bluffs, Iowa. They have
proven to be game for anything showing
that wonderful Norge spirit.

Our
cultural
program was
a great and
informative
video
”Christmas
in Norway”
which we enjoyed while we ate a wonderful
brunch. After the
film, one of our
members taught us
dance steps so we
could dance around
the Christmas tree.

2022 Rose Parade Norwegian Showing
Norwegian Fjord Horses The Norwegian
Fjord Horses come from throughout the
western United States. The group’s
members are enthusiasts of the ancient
Fjord breed, which has been traced back to
the Viking age. The group wears native
Norwegian costumes and provides service

in their respective
communities in
education, physical
therapy and emotional
therapy.
Photos submitted by
Julie Watts.
Info from Rose Parade
https://bit.ly/3kuCD0U
The Nisse on p. 4 is
Margaret D.
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